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Society News
Over 25 members plus committee enjoyed an evening
th
visit
to
Maytree
Nursery
at
Dunkirk
on
Tuesday
5
May.
Next  meeting  
Despite the evening being rather windy at the hill top site
th   
a meander round the retail and production areas with
Tuesday  12   
Brian was very informative. We also got to see his private
May  
garden which is as impressive as the public areas and the
vegetable patch in raised sleeper beds wetted all our
appetites to get growing our own crops if not already
engaged in this area of horticulture. We then decamped
into the house to be treated to a wonderful array of
homemade cakes to accompany the by then welcome hot
drinks. Sandra certainly knows how to bake as well as
grow.
   After enjoying the hospitality
we had the opportunity to
Jude  Lawton    
wander at will and purchase
Plant  Heritage  
anything that had caught our
eyes during the tour.
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Brian giving a demo on
his method of training
fruit trees.

Thursday 25th June Trip to RHS Wisley. Time is quickly running out to get a
place on this trip. Although we are currently booking the coach for the numbers
we have so far we have left a few extra seats for any late comers. So let us know
by or at the meeting. Please bring your travel costs along to the meeting as well.
Kevin is finalising costs but it is unlikely to be £15.00 so if you bring that amount
you will get change to spend on the raffle. enquiries@whithort.org.uk
Plant Sale Sat 16th @ St Alpheges. Next Saturday is our plant sale at the front of
St Alpheges Church. In previous years the society has depended entirely on
members donations of excess plants and indeed they will be most welcome. But
to ensure its success the committee purchased some plug plants early in the year
and many have been busy potting up, potting on and nurturing these plants for the
sale. Outside of the raffle and sales at monthly meeting and annual subscriptions
this is the only chance we have to raise funds for the society. All of which help to
improve the societies offer to members in various ways. So please come along
and help if you can. Drop by to buy some plants yourself and if you have any
plants or garden sundries we can sell then please bring them along by 9.00am and
don’t forget to label the plants in some way so we can tell the punters what they
are.
Tom Hart-Dyke 9th June @ All Saints Church Hall.
It is the last chance to join the society and gain entry to the June meeting featuring
Toms talk as part of the benefits of membership. After Tuesdays meeting any new
members will have to pay separately to attend. We are doing this to show our
appreciation of the members who have been with us and supported the society to
date. Tom is an expensive speaker for a small society like WaDHS but his story
is fascinating. A modern day plant hunter who was taken hostage during a trip
and then went on to build the garden he spent his captivity designing in his head.
So do encourage any family or friends who wish to come to join by Tuesday. All
current members are entitled to entry for no additional charge and you can collect
your tickets on Tuesday. As the guest entry price is the same as the annual
subscriptions £5.00 it makes sense to join and get membership for the remainder
of the year. All benefits of membership will be restored to any members joining
after 9th June.
Finally I will leave you looking forward to Judes talk on Tuesday. I haven’t met
any of the local NCCPG people to date. But the many I knew in Hertfordshire
were not only committed and passionate about conserving our native flora but
extremely knowledgably on the subject. Both in terms of cultivation and the
history and uses of our plant heritage. I am sure Jude will be their equal.
Tina  Morrissey  

Whats  on  Locally    
May  /  June  2015  
HERNE HORTICULTURAL AND ROSE SOCIETY
AGE PROOF GARDENING
TUESDAY 19TH MAY 7.30 PM
HERNE INSTITUTE HALL ( OPP STRODE PARK)
SMALL FEE FOR VISITORS.

HERNE BAY ALLOTMENT SOCIETY
PLANT SALE
SATURDAY 23RD MAY 10.00AM
EDDINGTON LANE
NO ENTRY FEE

WHITSTABLE CASTLE
GARDEN TOUR AND BEE TALK

As promised we are starting to
approach other local groups and
societies to see if we can assist each
other.
Also due to our increasingly
popular web presence we are
getting notifications of local events.
So a new feature of your monthly
newsletter will be a Whats On
section. If you have contacts with
other local groups then please tell
them to get in touch so we can
feature them.

MONDAY 25TH MAY 10.30 AM
TOUR, BEE TALK AND CREAM TEA. £9.95 PER PERSON
TO BOOK: 01227 281726

Members Market Place
Members are welcome to   use this space to advertise any unwanted items.
For Sale

As far as I am aware this is still available.
Bio Green Heat Mat – 40 cm wide x 2 metres. £40 or V. near offer
Contact: susanfreeman49@gmail.com
Wanted
Bricks wanted – Contact nikki.leggatt@talk21.com

